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The  Final Years
Lady Katherine returned to England from Wales, reverted to her maiden

name, and settled for a while in  Bristol.  Matters were not going well with her

inheritance from Cradock and she  brought  an action against Richard Came

over the farm at Corners Well in Glamorgan. Cradock had left her the remain-

ing term of his interest in the property, together with a herd of cows and a  bull,
and required that she pay rent to the landlord. As is so often the  case, the  result
of the action is not known.l

Eventually Lady Katherine returned to the court which was at this time

gripped in the turmoil of  ‘the  King’s  Secret  Matter’. King Henry had met and

fallen in love with Anne Boleyn in 1526 and was now seeking a divorce from

his wife, Lady Katherine’s former mistress. The consequence of the divorce,

engineered by Thomas  Cromwell, was the advent of King Henry attaining
absolute power and royal supremacy. Cromwell had  ignored  the advice of Sir

Thomas  More  ‘ever  tell him what he ought to do, but never what is able to do’.2

During this turbulent period Lady Katherine met and married her fourth

husband, Christopher Ashton. He was a gentleman  usher  of the chamber and  a
supporter of the new queen whom twenty years later he reportedly described as
‘of one the bountifullest women in all her time or since’.3 A  courtier of

unknown origins, Ashton made his mark in local politics, battled with  his

neighbours in and out of the courts, fought for his country in Scotland and in

France, and finally challenged the rule of Queen Mary.  Through  every step of

his career it is possible to appreciate the forcefulness of his personality.
At the time of his marriage to  Lady Katherine it would appear Ashton was

a  widower with two young children, a son Christopher and a daughter who in

due course married Henry Dudley alias Sutton, son of the  third  baron Dudley.“

A tenuous connection can be established between Lady Katherine and this

branch of the Dudley-Sutton family. Eleanor Sutton, daughter of Edward,
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second baron Dudley and aunt of Henry had been the third wife of the earl of
Worcester, Lady Katherine’s old friend. It has not been possible to ascertain g9,
which branch of the Ashton family Christopher belonged E9, and therefore, not
possible to know his age at the time of his marriage. If he was a contemporary
of Lady Katherine he would have been aged around  eighty years at the time of
his very active participation in the second Marian conspiracy and this seems
highly unlikely. It would appear  that  Lady Katherine married a much younger
man and  that  he may have  been  born circa 1500.  This  would be consistent with
him having a young family when he re-married in the 15305, being in command
5T5 troop of soldiers in 1544, and a conspirator in 1556.

The  present  author has speculated that Ashton may have been related to
the Lancashire branch of the family of which Sir Ralph  Assheton, Richard  III’s
vice-constable, and Hugh Ashton, archdeacon of York and Margaret
Beaufort’s receiver-general, are the best known.  A  William  Ashton  of Ashton-
under—Lyme, possibly a son of Sir Ralph, was a su orter of Warbeck and
indicted and condemned following the abortive landing at Deal in Kent on  3
July 1495.5 A  distant cbusin of Sir Ralph was Edmond Ashton of Chadderton.
Edmond’s eldest  son, James, died  in 1549 at the age of fifty-eight and the 1567
visitation by William Flower showed  that  Edmond had a second son called
Richard.  Edmond’s  grandson, Peter, named his second son Christopher.  This
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infant son died in 1548, but is it possible  that  he was  named  after another uncle

of his father who does not appear in the 1567 visitation pedigree? The exclusion

of Christopher Ashton from the particulars given to the herald would be

understandable given that he was an indicted traitor.  This  possible identifica-

tion of Ashton would also fit with a probable birth date of  circa  1500.6 Other
connections may support this theory. One of  Hugh  Ashton’s predecessors as

receiver-general for Margaret Beaufort was Sir Reginald Bray, later Henry

VII’s trusted  councillor, and Bray’s great nephew was John, Baron Bray, who

was indicted in October 1556, along with Christopher Ashton, for involvement

in the conspiracy. John Bray was part of an intricate network of Buckingham—

shire families  that  included the Peckhams of  Denham, and Henry Peckham was

claimed by Ashton as his cousin, and was distantly related by marriage to

Cassandra Aprise, .wife of Peter Ashton.

Whoever were his antecedents, Ashton was sufficiently well connected to be

able to obtain a post at court. It is unknown when the marriage to Lady
Katherine  took place, but it was certainly before January 1536, when Ashton

first became involved in local affairs in Berkshire.7 If the marriage took place

earlier Ashton probably remained at court-in his position as gentlemen usher

but due to the events in May 1536 he may have  felt it  expedient  to leave the
court for a time as he was a recognised supporter of Queen Anne. On  2  May
the queen was committed to the Tower of London on charges of adultery and

executed on the  19th  of  that  month. Amongst  those  charged and executed

alongside the Queen was the high steward of Abingdon, Sir  Henry Norris,

grandson of Francis, Viscount  Lovel. The various branches of the Berkshire

Norreys family held lands in Bray, Yattenden, seventeen  miles  from Fyficld,

and in Fyfield itself.
With a wife already established in Fyfield Ashton could easily make  the

transition from courtier to country landowner and he quickly immersed him-
self jgtg the local community. He joined the Fraternity of the Holy Cross  at

Abingdon whose former  members  included Francis, Viscount  Lovel, John

Duke of Suffolk and his son John, Earl of Lincoln.  Lady Katherine slipped

into her former  routine  of domestic duties.  Ashton  presented her with a white

gelding and she was  a  familiar sight riding around the countryside, no doubt

visiting old friends and renewing acquaintances. The couple  also  entertained,

and Sir Anthony Kingston recalled in 1556 gt visits to Fyfield ‘in  Lady
Katherine’s time.’8 The novel  aspect  of her life, however, would have  been  the

upbringing of her two young step-children, no doubt a  Challenge  for a woman

approaching her  sixties, and whose own possible maternal experience was forty

years behind  her.  It would, however, be wrong to believe  that  the final years of

Lady Katherine’s life were idyllic. Her choice of husband is something of  a
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mystery, though  perhaps there is  a  clue in her description of him in her will,
‘my entierliest belovyed’. As  a  rich widow, with  a  sizeable annual income, she
had no need of another husband but presumably she enjoyed marriage and
wanted a companion and partner to share the management of her estates, par-
ticularly as  they now extended into Wales. As already illustrated  above, whilst
living in  Bristol, she had problems with her property and litigation dominated
the last years of her life. A dispute over her lands in Lanerok led the couple to
the court of star chamber for settlement.9 Another action was brought by
Ashton and Lady Katherine in the court of  Chancery against Llewelyn Meryk
regarding expulsion from  a  farm called Medane that was situated in an area
where  common  law writs did not run.10 Lady Katherine even  experienced  prob-
lems with the family of her second husband and she  took  her late husband’s
cousin, Giles Strangeways, to the court of Chancery regarding an annuity.”

Ashton was certainly not reticent in bringing about these actions, no doubt
justified, but his dealings at a  local  level were not always so mindful of the law.
Lady Katherine had married a man of violent temper, with  a  penchant for
trouble, although he may also have been capable of making her happy and pro-
tecting her from his worst  excesses, as indicated by her reference to him in her
will. William, Lord Sandys, the lord chamberlain who had succeeded the earl
of Worcester to this office in 1526, described Ashton in  a  letter to  Thomas
Cromwell in 1538 as ‘a man of marvellous perverse and ew’l conditions. Many
honest persons both in town and country stand in great dread of  him’.  The
main subject of the letter was one, William  Hide, ‘a good and honest gentle-
man, who has  been  sore hurt and maimed upon one of his armsby the servants
of Christopher Ashton’.l2

The particulars of the  case were that Ashton, as  a  justice of the peace, was
required to examine the actions of John Audlett, Hide’s uncle by marriage and
the steward of Abingdon Abbey. Audlett had been appointed in 1509 by King
Henry VII and over the years he had risen from yeoman to esquire. As steward,
however, he was at loggerheads with Abbot  Thomas  and was dismissed from
office in 1534 for what appears to have been systematic theft and corruption,
including the selling of unsealed leases. Audlett did not take his discharge
lightly and he appealed to  Thomas  Cromwell, the king’s secretary, who
arranged for a hearing and in August 1535 the abbot formally accused Audlett
of owing the abbey £2,512 1s 3d. The king and Cromwell had visited Abingdon
in June and no doubt pressed the abbot to move matters forward. The case
came  before the justices of the peace in 20 January 1536 and Ashton was one of
those  examining Audlett. By this  time, however, Audlett was  a  dying man. He
offered to pay £2,500 although he showed no sign of contrition. He died the
following March leaving his widow Katherine ‘in possession of the abbey
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leases’.l3 Ashton then approached the abbot to obtain  some leases  and was

offered the farm of Cuddesdon and the reversion of another place called

Frelande, but when he pressed for other ‘farms and  copyholds’ the abbot

protested  ‘this  would be to the  utter  ruin of our house. If I  should  set out such

reversions, I  should  not be able to keep a  farm twelve months’.” Interestingly

the abbot only offered Ashton Frelande after the latter had shown him the

‘King’s  token’, from which we can  perhaps assume  Ashton was held in some

esteem by the King.  Ashton, however, was not to be put off, and it was perhaps

his ambition to obtain the leases which prompted his subsequent vendetta

against Audlett’s widow.  This  culminated in four of his servants riding to

Katherine  Audlett’s house  at Barton and assaulting her nephew William Hide,

‘one of them standing behind a pale at the door, making a stroke of him by

which he is maimed and like to die’." Hide  was carried into the house whilst

others chased the attackers back to Fyfield. Protests were made to Cromwell,

but Ashton was not called to account though his actions were censured by

Williams Sandys in his letter to Cromwell.

The  Death  of  Lady Katherine
It was during this  troubled time that Lady Katherine became ill and on 12

October 1537, the day Queen Jane Seymour gave birth to a  son, she drew up

her last will and testament. She died two days  later  on 14 October.  There  is no

indication of the  nature  of Lady Katherine’s last illness but she would have

been about sixty years old, possibly sixty-five, at her death. References were

made in her will to her last three husbands but no mention by name  of

Warbeck or of a son called Richard. Her remaining husbands  appear to  have

achieved a form of  ranking, to Strangeways she was merely his  ‘some  tyme

Wife’, but Cradock was her ‘dere and welbelovyd husband’ and Ashton was

her  ‘most  intierlist beloved husband’. Perhaps a very oblique or coded  refer-

ence was made to Warbeck  through  her bequest to her  ‘cousin’ Margaret

Kyme, the niece of Richard, Duke of York, and  provision  may have already

been made for her son thus obviating the need to remind the authorities, in this

instance the ecclesiastics, of his existence — a precaution against the trend of

judicial removal of  those  connected to the  house  of Tudor." She acknowledged

Ashton’s ‘loving licence and gentill  sufference’ in allowing her to make her

will.’7
As the  ‘owner’ of Lady Katherine’s  property, it was superfluous to

bequeath anything to Ashton or his children but  a  number of bequests of per-

sonal items are made. In addition to the ‘apparell’ left to Margaret Kyme,

clothing is left to Lady Katherine’s servant Philippa Hulls. A ‘best gowne of

black  saye  the sleves lyned  with  velvet and a kirtle of black  worstede’ are left to
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Alice Smyth whom  Lady Katherine describes as her sister." Her servant
Thomas Smyth  is left her interest in the property called Lanerock  near  Cardiff
and her remaining servants were left 6s 8d each. Her solicitor, who was to act
‘in all  matters  actions and  sewts  as well in Ingland as in Wales’, Robert
Woodleff, was left her white gelding.

Lady Katherine requested to be buried in the parish church at Fyfield, just
a  few yards from her  home, and in a spot chosen by Ashton. At her funeral she
wanted 500 of the poorest people in Berkshire to receive one penny in order
that their  ‘devote  praiers it may please god to mytigate my paines  that my soule
may the sooner atteigne to the fruicon of his godhedde’. Ashton was also asked
to oversee the chantry at Southwark which his wife and James Strangeways
had founded over twenty years earlier. Lady Katherine’s  executor  was Richard
Smythe, described as ‘my well belovyd in Christe and loving brother-in-law
Richard  Smyth’, presumably the husband of Alice." The  ‘trusty wel belovyd
Executor’ was paid 40 shillings for his labour. Ashton was present when the
will was proved in London on 5 November.

The adventurous life of the Scottish noblewoman was over but the culmina-
tion of the ambitions of her beloved last husband were still a little way in the
future. As Perkin Warbeck had threatened the throne of Henry VII so his suc-
cessor, Christopher  Ashton, was to conspire against the catholic Queen Mary
but like his predecessor, he was to fail in his endeavours. The  times, however,
had changed. The  issue  of which house should rule England was no  more, it
was now a question of which religion should prevail.

The  Later Career  of  Christopher Ashton, ‘A  craftier  fox  than Thomas Stafford’z"
On 20 January 1538 Ashton was granted by the crown in the  court  of
Augmentations all Lady Katherine’s Berkshire manors and lands for a period
of thirty years after her death. The grant was in fact a lease for thirty-one years
from his  wife’s  death at annual rents of £20 for Philbertis, £27 for Long
Wittenham and £54 0s 5'/2d for the remainder.2l Two months later on 13 March
Ashton was again appointed  a  justice of the peace for Berkshire. He resumed
his dual career, at court as gentleman usher and in Berkshire as  a  gentleman.22

A few weeks later, on 17 February, the chancellor of the court of  Aug-
mentations, Sir Richard Riche, arrived in Abingdon. The dissolution of the
monasteries was under way and the act of dissolving the lesser  ones  had been
passed  in 1536. The purpose of Riche’s visit was to survey the former  abbey,
which was found to be one of the poorest, and included visits to the local lords
of the manors within a five-mile radius of Abingdon, that would have included
Fyfield, to confirm their quiescence of the dissolution and  that  they were
‘well  content’.23 The following year, 1539, Ashton was appointed one of the
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squires to receive Anne of Cleves  ‘into  England’.  Other  squires included

Ashton’s neighbour John Yate and one William Hide of Berkshire, probably

the recipient of  Ashton’s  attack  almost  two years earlier. Queen Anne sailed for

England on 27 December and reached Rochester on New Year’s Day 1540.

The marriage was short lived and the  king’s next  sortie into matrimony with

Katherine Howard proved  disastrous.  The ageing King was desolate and  tum-

ing away from  marriage  he began to plan two military campaigns against

England’s traditional  enemies, Scotland and France.

Meanwhile Ashton had also re-married. His new wife was another

Katherine, the widow of  Thomas  Warneford of Sevenhampton, a  village fifteen

miles south-west of Fyfield and  just  over the county boundary in Wiltshire. He

quickly became embroiled in his new wife’s  estates and they took  to the court

of star chamber, John Wameford, John Cheyney, Thomas  Yate and others

over a riot and  seizure  of her property in  Sevenhampton.“ Meanwhile, rioting

also took place at  Ashton’s  manor of Philbertis, in Hanney, and again involved

Cheyney and Yate together with several others including a priest. Once more

Ashton resorted to the star chamber for redress and his bill details the attack.

The answer to these charges and other documents are sadly not extant so it is

not possible to learn more of the circumstances of the incident. What is evident,

however, is Ashton’s apparent natural ability to upset his neighbours!25

In  1541  Ashton was again JP and in 1543 he was involved in mustering

troops for the war. At Westminster on 26 April the  privy council requested the

sheriff of Oxford and Berkshire to  ‘send  up two  persons  accused by

Christopher Ashton of lewd demeanour at the muster’ and for  ‘Ashton  to

repair hither with  proofs’.  Ashton appears to have over-reached his authority

and on 16 May 1543 Sir William  Essex  and Alexander Umpton were commis-

sioned ‘to enquire into alleged unlawful exactions by Christopher  Ashton, of

Berkshire at the musters.”‘ Ashton, appears to have extricated himself and he

next appears as one of the gentlemen of England who, in March 1544, would

furnish soldiers for the army against France.27
Ashton also had lawsuits over business and in April 1544 he was taken to

the court of  requests  by Gilbert Freman who brought a bill of complaint for

fraud against Ashton over the purchase of some  wool.” The  case was settled on

1  July and later that month Ashton sailed to France and took part in the siege

of Boulogne serving under the  king’s  brother-in-law, Charles Brandon, Duke

of Suffolk. After the port was successfully taken on 14 September it is recorded

that  Ashton and his hundred or so men were based in the town at a  place

known as the Old Man.29 Hostilities came to an end on  7  June 1546 and as part

of the Treaty of Ardres, Boulogne remained under English control until

Michaelmas. Ashton’s wages, however, were not authorised until  a  fortnight
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before  the hand-over at  a  meeting of the privy council at Guildford. Why
Ashton should been singled out for particular mention of his wages is not

recorded but the possibility of yet another misdemeanour  need  not be ruled
out.30 In  March  1549 the privy council were yet again called upon to examine a
‘variance’ between Ashton and a certain Frauncis Aselby ‘touching certain
things which  Ashton claymeth’ as his own.’I

In 1548 Ashton participated in the Anglo-Scottish war  that  was being
carried out in the name of young King Edward. King Henry had died believing
that Mary Queen of Scots was to marry his son and ‘on his death-bed he had
charged Hertford [shortly to be protector and duke of Somerset] to settle once
and for all with the perfidious neighbour’.32 The  protector  invaded Scotland in
1548. Initially the English were successful but this drove the Scots into  ‘the
arms of the French’ and led to Lady Katherine’s great-nephew, the fourth earl
of Huntly allegedly commenting that ‘I Haud well wyth the mariage, but I
lyke not the wooyng.’33 In July Ashton was  based  at Dunglas  (Douglas,
Strathclyde?) where he wrote to the earl of Rutland that:

Yesterday the  Scottyshemen pryhed about Hadyngton  and  toke, vi of
Hadyngton’s  men with vi horses. The Governor hathe made  pro-
clymacion that all men to be redy with xx days victualles upon
Gladesmore  x  dayes  after Lammas. Also the Governor hathe  sent  to
the lordshipe of  Beele  for workemen to  their  fort, or elles he will
destroy the peopell."

On his way north Ashton probably visited Berwick where he  made  the acquain-
tance of three  merchants, George Browne, Thomas  Jackson and Nicholas

Denton to  whom  he was to lend money.  These  debts were still outstanding in
1557.35 On 10 August 1551 a warrant was issued to deliver £4 to Ashton, as the
late  captain of Dunglas, ‘in recompense of a greatter  somme  lost in victualls
and other  thinges  to his charge in serving the Kinges Majestie’36

By January 1553 Ashton was once again in trouble when  Robert  Graunte, a
clothier  of Bradford, Wiltshire brought a  case of fraud against him.37 This  con-
stituted  Ashton’s  fourth involvement in an action in  star  chamber  although  for
the first time as a defendant. As part of a business  deal  agreed the previous
February, Ashton had given Graunte some jewels as security for a loan on
which it was alleged he had defaulted.

Conspiracy
Somerset’s  protectorship only lasted until 1549 when he was removed from
office and executed in January 1552.  He was followed by John Dudley who was
created duke of Northumberland in October 1551. During the  course  of
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Edward’s  short  reign England  became  a Protestant country and after the boy-
king died on 6 July 1553, Northumberland acted as queen-maker and pro-
claimed his daughter-in-law, Lady Jane Grey, Queen of England. She ‘reigned’
for a  mere nine  days  before the country rallied behind the legitimate heir,
Katherine of Aragon’s  daughter Princess  Mary, who succeeded to the throne
on 19 July 1553. Queen Mary was a staunch Catholic and she immediately
returned  her kingdom to the old faith whilst she made plans to marry her
Catholic cousin, Philip of Spain. The possible subservience of England to
Spanish  ixiterests concerned many Englishmen  and early in 1554 a  rebellion
broke out in Kent led by Sir  Thomas  Wyatt. The insurrection was swiftly con-
tained. The leaders were captured and  executed  but within eighteen  months  a
new conspiracy was conceived and one of its two leaders was Chxistopher
Ashton. The aim of the new conspiracy was to overthrow the queen and to
place the Princess Elizabeth on the throne.  This  would be achieved  through a
rebellion  in the west country and an invasion of the south  coast  by a force of
3,000  men led by English exiles  in France.  Members  of the English gentry had
been leaving home  for France and Germany since the early part of Mary’s
reign and this migration was accelerated following the failure of  Wyatt’s
rebellion.

The Marian government was increasingly causing disaffection  among the
English gentry, many of whom sympathised with Wyatt, and foremost  among
the malcontents was Henry Dudley, Ashton’s  son-in-law. Ashton and Dudley
met each other no later than 1544, when they both served as captains at
Boulogne, and  their  partnership was at the core of the conspiracy. They sur-
rounded themselves with a  group of  ‘minor  gentry who lived by their  swords’
and created a network that  communicated  with the malcontents.” The full
extent of support for the conspiracy will never be known because  those  on the
periphery would not commit themselves until  there  was  a  real element of
achievement in the venture. Success breeds success, and these sympathisers
were waiting for the armed  assault  to take place and for the conspiracy to
gather momentum. Among those ‘vehemently suspected’ were John de Vere,
Earl of Oxford, Lord Grey and Sir William Courtenay, although the  first  two
were  never brought to account and the last was pardoned in 1557.” ‘It was  even
rumoured  that  some  Privy Councillors  were  in the  know’ .4” The military mani-
festation of the conspiracy, however, never became a reality. An insider blew
the whistle and on 18  March  1556 the  arrests  began. From the depositions and
confessions taken and extracted by the government,  a  detailed picture emerges
of the second Marian Conspiracy.

Ashton’s  leadership is not  surprising considering his admiration of Anne
Boleyn, which was now transferred to her  daughter, the Lady Elizabeth, whom
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he described as ‘a goodly liberal dame and takes this liberality of her
mother’.“l Therefore, by association, Ashton would be against any Spanish
incursion into English  politics  and the return of the country to the Catholic
faith:  ‘hatred  of the foreigner  seemed  to grind deeper than ever into the hearts
of the people’."2 Ashton’s  partner, Henry Dudley, had  strong family connec-
tions  with Protestant families on  both  sides of his pedigree."3 His father was the
imbecile  Lord  Dudley, sometimes known as lord  ‘Quondam’ and  a  cousin of
John Dudley, Duke of Northumberland.  Henry’s  mother was Cecily Grey,
daughter of  Thomas, Marquess of Dorset, and great-aunt of Lady Jane Grey,
Northumberland’s daughter-in-law.

In the autumn of 1555 Dudley and Ashton began to  meet  with like-minded
friends in London at  a tavern  run by Mrs Arundel in the parish of St Lawrence
Poulteney and hospitality was also offered by Sir John Butler at his  house  in
Fleet  Street.  Among those at these meetings were Sir William Courtenay, Sir
John Pollard, Sir John Perrot and Sir John Chichester, all of  whom  were
arrested but eventually released.“ At the end of September parliament was in
session and the  Venetian  Ambassador, Michiele, commented  that  the capital
was ‘full of gentry and nobility (for the  most  part suspected in matters of
religion)’ so there was no lack of candidates to be approached for support of
the rebellion." The mission of these dissidents, the removal of the queen, was
swiftly established, but the vision of how they were going to achieve it was not
so easily divined.  A  military offensive would be expensive and Dudley was suf-
ficiently pragmatic to appreciate what would be involved. The obvious area of
support was France, the traditional enemy of  Spain, and where Henri II had
succeeded King Francois. The French ambassador at the London court was
Antoine de N oailles and one of his  agents, Jean de Fontenay, Sieur de Bretville,
who lived in Cripplegate, was  a  known associate of the conspirators and whose
sister would shelter the English  exiles  at her house in Normandy. Bretville had
fled to England during Henry VIII’s  reign for  some  treason and dc Noailles
held a pardon from King Henri, which would be given to him if the present
conspiracy was successful. The ambassador considered Dudley to be a  ‘man  of
much promise and some attainment, who was  a  valiant soldier, and likely to
perform whatever he undertook’. Bretville equally valued Dudley and wrote
to the French constable, Montmorency, that ‘if Dudley were to land with  a
thousand men, he would quickly have twenty thousand  and the best’.‘6

Others involved at this early stage  were John  Throgmorton  and Ashton’s
servant, John Bedell, a  one-eyed clothier and wool merchant, whose family
home was in Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire.  Bedell  first met Dudley at Fyfield
when Ashton delivered a discourse on how the English would become like
Naples  ‘whose  gentlemen were brought to confusion and the commons to
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slavery if the king [Philip of Spain] is here crowned’. During this  meeting
Dudley and Ashton ‘devised’ to approach the king of France for aid and they
received  a  positive response from him within three weeks. Their letter was
written to Montmorency, and sent by de Noailles via his trusted servant La
Marque. King Henri’s enthusiasm was supported by Montmorency who was
au  fail  with the events in England and felt the plot was ‘not something to be
disdained if our affairs  shall  require it’.“7 The French  king wrote to Noailles
that  ‘I shall be very glad if you will keep him [Dudley] alert and in such a
position  that you may get as much use as may be hoped out of him’48 Bedell’s
role in the enterprise was to be the courier, and under cover of his mercantile

activities, to  stay in  touch  with all members of the conspiracy. Over the
Christmas festivities of 1555 and into the new year, Bedell  rode  ‘from one to
another’ eliciting support to bring ‘this matter to some conclusion'." The con-
spirators found they had interest and support in varying degrees. At one end of
the scale it was the nebulous corroboration of those unwilling to commit them-
selves, although sympathetic to the  cause,  and at the other,  there  were those
anxious to participate in the adventure ahead.

As the year 1555 drew to a close the ideas of Dudley and Ashton began to
crystallise into plans.  Firstly, there was the rebellion that would take place in
the west country. A key player in this part of the operation was Ashton’s
friend, Sir Anthony Kingston, who would lead a confederacy of ‘western
gentlemen?o Kingston had recently been arrested for his ‘contemptuous
behaviour’ after he had locked the doors of the house of Commons in order to
defeat  a  bill recalling the French exiles and threatening them with forfeiture of
their land if they failed to return to England. He was released from the Tower
of London on 24 December and on his way home  to Gloucestershire he visited
Fyfield.  It had been six years since Kingston had last been there and around
twenty years since he  first ‘lay’ there in  ‘Lady Gordon’s time’. On Kingston’s
arrival Henry Dudley was in an upper chamber, but eagerly joined the newly
arrived guest. His conversation, however, was not to Kingston’s liking, who
left him to take breakfast, and then he met with his  host,  Ashton, who ‘wept for
joy’ at  meeting his old friend. The burgeoning plot was much on the  minds  of
the conspirators and after the meal Kingston and Ashton walked in the garden
where the former was  ‘shown’ the  latter’s  one  eyed  servant, Bedell, and

although they were not introduced, Ashton told him  that ‘whenever  this man
comes to you from me, credit him’. Ashton then took a coin and broke it into
two  pieces  with his  teeth  and gave one half to Kingston. When Kingston’s
preparations to raise the west  country were sufficiently advanced he would
send his half of the coin to Ashton. Ashton would send his  half  as the signal for
Kingston to  make  his move. Within  three  days of receiving the signal, the latter
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would  have  10,000 men mobilised  and, if they were intercepted by the earl of
Pembroke, would eliminate him. Within  three  weeks Kingston and his army
would be expected in London." To justify his actions and give some semblance
of legality to the deposition of the queen, it was later claimed that Kingston
had said there was ‘sufficient matter for our purpose’ to be found in the will of
King Henry VIII.  Undoubtedly Kingston was still smarting from his arrest,
and Ashton was later to recall that he swore that  ‘They have put me in the
Tower for their pleasure, but so shall they never do  more’.  Within  a  few
moments of receiving his  token, Kingston  took  his leave}2 Two interesting
points emerge. The first is the mention of the earl of  Pembroke, who had  a  tech-
nical relationship with Ashton, being his step-grandson-in-law, a relationship
that had little meaning in  reality, but one that certainly provided  a  link between
the conspirator and the  queen’s  man. Ashton had an obvious antipathy to
Pembroke, but whether this stemmed from the earl’s current allegiance to
Mary, or to any earlier disagreements with Lady Katherine, cannot be ascer-
taine:d.53 The second, of course, is the significance of King Henry’s will. By a
legal technicality, Mary, in the eyes of the conspirators had broken her  father’s
will and disinherited herself. Henry had stipulated the terms of his daughter’s
succession in the event of his son dying childless. If Mary married  ‘without  the
assent  and consent of the privy councillors and others appointed by us to our
dearest son Prince Edward’ then she forfeited her right to inherit the throne. In
essence, once King Edward was dead and Mary had succeeded and appointed
her own council, it would not be  possible  for her to keep the  throne  and  acquire
a husband under the terms of the will.“

Ashton lingered on his Berkshire  estate  until early January and on the
fourth a mutual acquaintance of Kingston and  Ashton, Sir Nicholas Arnold,
called at F yfield, having lost his  away from Abingdon in  search  of  a  river cross-
ing. Arnold had been  sent  to the Fleet prison for seditious  talk  in Gloucester
back in 1554 and he was regarded with  great  suspicion by the authorities.
Under interrogation, Arnold recalled the meeting with Ashton with some
distaste, and when he later met with Kingston  ‘bade  him beware of his rash
talk’ to which Kingston responded that he ‘cared not for Ashton nor  Dudley’.
However, both his deposition and  Kingston’s  were essentially denials of any
involvement.  Their  confederacy was established by Bedell, who claimed that
he was sent to both knights, probably in late January, and  that  when he
encountered  Arnold  in Abingdon, Sir Nicholas cheerfully asked after  ‘old
Christopher’ and said to Bedell  ‘tell  him  I  would be glad to hear from  him.’”

Ashton and Dudley now returned to London, their purpose firmly set on
the second aspect of the military operation, the invasion from France, which
they would personally organise and lead. However, before they could leave the
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country there was much work  still  to be done. Dudley ensured there would be
sufficient support for the west country uprising in London and he  ‘has  spoken
to all the gentlemen  that  are soldiers  about  this town [London] and they are all
sure ours’.56 This  category included  such  men as William Staunton and Edward
Turner. Others now apparently involved in the plot were Sir Edmund Verney
and his brother Francis, William  West, and Henry Peckham,  Ashton’s ‘cousin’.
Another  ‘assured’ friend of  Dudley’s  was Sir Ralph Chamberlain, gentleman
porter of the Tower who was described as  somebody who  ‘what  he has
promised he will perform’, and which has  been  interpreted as that he would
take such action as was necessary to secure the ancient fortress for the rebels.’7
One of the  most  important recruits to the conspiracy was Richard Uvedale
who was the keeper of the fortress of Yarmouth on the north-west  coast  of the
Isle of Wight. His contribution was key to the  success  of the invasion from
France, as he promised Ashton ‘to find the means to peg the ordnance of  [sic]
Portsmouth (Southampton) so as their effect should not do them  [the  invaders]
harm’ and ‘to be  received  at Yarmouth’. Uvedale also felt  that  if the landing on
the Isle of Wight went well  then some ‘600  or 700 men of the Isle to fall at his
feet’.” Another category of recruits were those who would accompany Dudley
and Ashton to France.  These  included the Tremayne brothers, twins Andrew

and Nicholas, and their younger brother Richard, who was associated with Sir

Nicholas  Arnold. The twins had been involved in piracy in 1555 and had had a
run-in with  a  Henry Strangeways.” Other recruits were the Horseys, Edward,
described as  a  gentlemen of Dorset and Somerset and his brother Francis.60

Ashton, meanwhile, busied himself with the recruitment of craftsmen to

operate  a  mint  that  was to be established at Dieppe." The conspirators hoped
to finance the enterprise with French funds and their own mint to produce
coinage was an attractive proposition. An alternative means of funding was
also considered and the outcome of these deliberations was a daring plan to
rob the  exchequer  of  £50,000  worth of silver bullion,  ship it to France  where  it
would be  minted  into coin.  This  sub-plot was  apparently conceived by
Throgmorton and Bedell, together with a certain John  Dethicke, who had its

day to day management.  This  trio subomed William Rossey, the keeper of the
star chamber and a friend of the incorruptible teller of the  Exchequer,  Nicholas
Brigham. Dethicke had first met Rossey in  Boulogne  during the war and it was
suggested that as well as assisting with the robbery, he should go to  France  to
work in the Dieppe mint, but apparently the full nature of the conspiracy was
never  made  known to him.62 In early February, Dethicke approached William
Hunnis, a gentleman of the chapel  royal, to join them. Hunnis would be of use
in two ways. Firstly, he had  skills  with  metals  and secondly he was on close
terms with Margaret  Brigham, the wife of Nicholas.63 The final member of the
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team  was a London merchant, Thomas  White, who had been involved in the
Wyatt Rebellion.“ Ashton meanwhile searched London to find an engraver
and a goldsmith to operate the mint. He was assisted by a  man from
Maidenhead, Berkshire, called Bawcriff. The  first  engraver interviewed was
called Castell, but his price was unacceptably high at £50. Bawcriff then
approached  a  Dutch goldsmith called Andrew  Pomeroye, alias Pomer, who
had been convicted of counterfeiting in  1554.  He met with Ashton and Bedell
and was given £3, and then taken to an  alehouse  in Kingston-upon—Thames, to
await further instructions  about  his passage to France. Another goldsmith who
joined the plotters and crossed to France was John Calton.‘s

Around the middle or third week in January, Dudley, who had been staying
with William Staunton at his house in  Smithfield, moved to an inn in Acton
because he was in danger of being arrested  for debt. Ashton and Bedell rode
out to Acton to  meet  with Dudley. Two of the conspirators were already with
Dudley, Francis Horsey and Richard Cornwall, together with John  Danyell, a
soldier in the service of Lord Grey and  a  friend of Henry Peckham. Danyell
had just agreed to  help Dudley acquire accommodation at his own lodging
house  in St  Bride’s  so he could  return  to the city. As Dudley and Ashton
bad business to discuss Danyell  returned  to  London  with Horsey but when
Dudley re-joined him in the early hours of the  next  morning he urged Danyell
to come with him to France to join the service of the French king as they had
poor  prospects  in England.  That  evening Ashton and others visited Dudley
in his new lodgings and when Danyell returned  home  he was again entreatcd
to  join  Dudley and this time he agreed. Dudley left the lodgings before day-
break the  next morning intending to return within  a  .week and  a  few days
later Ashton summoned Danyell to Henry Peckham’s house in Blackfriars.
Apparently Dudley had taken  a  liking to Danyell’s cloak of black velvet lined
with wolverines and wanted  a  copy of it made up and had asked Ashton to
arrange it for  him.“ '

On either Friday 24 or Saturday 25 January Dudley visited William
Staunton and stayed  there  until the Monday. He was  joined  by Ashton during
the visit, who supped with him and then stayed overnight.  Their  discussions no
doubt revolved around  Dudley’s imminent  departure for France, that  was now
set for Tuesday 28 January, and the news was quickly circulated to  those  con-
spirators who would accompany him, Edward and Francis Horsey, Robert
Cornwell and Danyell.67 Danyell was told on the Sunday, but he was having
second thoughts about the adventure, so he  sought  the services of one Blaklock
and told him  that  the following day, at St  Paul’s  Wharf, he would take  a  fall
and feign to have broken his leg.  Blaklock  would be sent for and would confirm
the injury, telling no man, not even Danyell’s servant, of the deception. The
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fake accident duly took  place and  Danyell  was lodged temporarily at a house
close-by. His friends soon learnt of the accident and swarmed to visit him but
Danyell was  anxious  to get back to his own lodgings at St Bride’s and sent  a
message to his landlady to this effect. She replied saying that Dudley had
returned and would be grateful if he could  delay his coming for a couple of
days. Danyell refused and returned on the  Tuesday, accompanied by his
friends. Only after they all left did Dudley appear and they talked. Danyell’s
friends returned on the Wednesday but after  their  departure Dudley, Bedell,
the Horseys and Cornwall supped by his bedside. The conspirators then left
and made their separate  ways  to Southampton a day later than  scheduled.
Bedell, however, may have suspected  some  thing was  amiss, as whenever he

and Danyell met in the street they ignored each other.“
Dudley arrived in Southampton on Sunday 2  February and  stayed  with

Uvedale at his house at Chilling, about five miles south-west of Fareham.
On the Thursday or Friday Bedell  arrived and brought  Dudley’s  gear, includ-
ing the new black velvet cloak, a buff jerkin, velvet  hose  and hat. The  boat  to

carry the party across to France arrived on Saturday 8 February and Dudley

and his companions sailed that day, whilst Bedell  took  a boat back to
Southampton  and returned to London.69 Dudley took with him letters of com-
mendation to King Henri supplied by Bretville and presumably written by the
French ambassador."o

Dudley made  his way to  meet  with the French king in the company of
Francis  Horsey, the mercenary captain Jean Rybault and  other  conspirators.
They were welcomed by the king at  Blois  although they had to wait ‘ten or
twelve leagues away to avoid suspicion’. King Henri gave Dudley 1,000 crowns
and ‘lesser gifts for the  others’." Afterwards Dudley told  them that King Henri
believed they would give good  service, would receive annual pensions, and  that
they were to go to Normandy and await the royal pleasure. Satisfied with the
French support so far, Dudley awaited the arrival of Ashton but King Henri
was playing a double game. Around the time of Dudley’s arrival he signed the
truce of Vaucelles and by 20 February it was proclaimed throughout France.72
The truce, concluded with Philip of Spain, effectively eliminated French sup-
port for an uprising in England by means of invasion, at least for the time
being. Yet the duplicitous King Henri had not completely abandoned the
English conspirators. Montmorency wrote to Noailles  that  ‘since the truce was
not yet ratified nor the prisoners ransomed, King Henri was determined to  sup-
port Dudley “discreetly and secretly’”.73 How quickly Dudley learned of the
truce and appreciated the implications of this  latest  development is not clear,
but now the existence and success of the exchequer robbery took on a greater
significance  although  this was probably not appreciated by Dudley at the time.
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In London, the remaining conspirators still sought a copy of Henry VIII’s
will. The task of obtaining this document fell to Henry Peckham, Edward
Lewkenor and William West, and eventually they were successful.  Peckham
had told Ashton  that  the will was ‘to be had in the rolls’ but it  could  not be
taken from there, and ‘if  I  could get it by others means  I should’ .74 Exactly how
they succeeded is unclear, but apparently Lewkenor delivered the will to  West,
on 10 February, two days after Dudley’s crossing and on the fifteenth it was
given to Henry Peckham who  made  it available to John Bedell.7s Ashton had
returned to Fyfield for a short  visit, presumably to put his affairs in order and
collect any belongings his wished to take to France and say farewell to his wife.
Upon his return to town he saw the will at  Peckham’s  home. Using it as a piece
of propaganda, he declared how the queen had ignored her father’s wishes and
broken his will." Its contents were quickly disseminated to the remaining
London conspirators by Bedell as the  ‘go-between’ and when  this  was com-
pleted, around the last week of February, it was given to Peckham’s servant,
Thomas  Wheyston, who  stored  it in his room in  a  basket used to  house  his and
other  servants’ apparel and necessaries?7

However, around this time the existence of the conspiracy became  known to
the council, possibly leaked by a  double  agent.  Bedell somehow learned of their
betrayal. He warned Ashton and urged him to leave his present lodgings as soon
as possible. Ashton quickly packed his possessions and fled to  a  Thameside inn
at  Lambeth, probably the  Hart, where  he hid in  a  secret chamber and made plans
for his immediate departure to Southampton. He had managed to send word, by
Bedell, to arrange a rendezvous with Thomas White, Walter Loveden, and to six
of his  servants  who were to  meet  their master with the remainder of his gear.
Bedell was also to go to Southampton and to take two of  Ashton’s  beagle
hounds, one of whom was called  ‘Ladye’, and which were to be delivered to

Richard  Uvedale’s house, so  that  the conspirators could enjoy a little fox
hunting whilst awaiting Ashton’s passage  to France!"

On arrival in Southampton, Bedell was greeted with yet another crisis. Two

of Ashtons servants had  just  been arrested and interrogated. Fortunately they
had not  been  taken into  their  master’s  confidence and so could reveal little of
the plot. Locking up the  dogs, Bedell  went around Southampton and called at
each inn, using the pretext  that  he had lost two hounds to enquire if  they had
been  seen  and to find out who was staying at the inns. He finally tracked down,
on the edge of the town, one of the servants, looking out of  a  prison window.
Bedell  then  sought the mayor, John Fleccer, and spun a story of the pair being
without  a  master and that he and his companions would stand surety for them.

Ashton, already unsettled  after the panic in  London, fled with Bedell to a
house, just outside Titchfield about twenty miles away. This was probably
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Uvedale’s  home  at Chilling overlooking Southampton  Water just before it

widens into the  Solent.  Bedell calmed Ashton’s fears and when he realised he

had overreacted and that there was no immediate danger, Ashton relaxed and

the pair, joined by White and another conspirator, Richard  Rythe, dined with

Lady Southampton  at nearby Titchfield  Abbey. The countess of Southampton

was the former Jane Cheyney of  Chesham Bois, Buckinghamshire, who was

related to Anne Cheyney of the  same  village and the mother of the conspirator

Henry Peckham.  The wardship of her  son, Henry, had been awarded to the earl

of  Pembroke.
The following day, Wednesday 26 February, White rode to  Bishop’s

Walton (Bishop’s  Waltham?) to collect  ‘others  of his  [Ashton’s] company’ and

brought them to Southampton where the entire party were now re-united. In

order to avoid suspicion the group, probably numbering around  eighteen, split

up and stayed in different inns with Ashton and Bedell lodging at the  Dolphin.

On the Thursday, Ashton with Bedell, White, Rythe and  a  couple of servants

‘went  aboard an argosy, a  large merchant  vessel, lying two  miles from  the
town, and there had a  great  banquet.’ None save White could understand the

sailors’ language so he acted as interpreter.  They had been taken to the vessel

on a ferry of which the master was called Chapman. Ashton asked Chapman if

he  could  arrange for him to  meet  the owner of a crayer, and  promised payment

if this could be effected. The owner of the crayer, John Peers, was introduced to

Ashton and  Bedell, and he agreed to carry the conspirators across the channel

for £5. The negotiations had taken place by the  gates  of the  Dolphin  and after-

wards Ashton invited the sailors in for a drink, and they agreed to meet later to

finalise  arrangements. In the meantime however, the landlady of the inn had

been  very inquisitive and tried to wheedle information from Ashton’s chamber-

lain. When this was reported to Ashton he was anxious to get away as quickly

as possible. It was agreed that the crayer would leave on the midnight tide for

Chilling, where the entire company would rendezvous.

On the Friday morning, however, the journey could not be made because

the  ‘wind  would not  serve  them to go over, there was too much.’ Ashton  told

Peers to  take  his company aboard the  ship for the  night  and then land  them

back at Southampton the  next day, and they would begin their journey to

France as  soon  as the weather was  more  clement. Peers complained that he had

no bedding or  victuals, but was sent to  a  nearby farm to buy what he needed.

Peers was  also  becoming suspicious of Ashton but Uvedale  bade  him to  have

no fear and  explained that  Ashton was outlawed for  debt  and if he were  taken

‘would be  utterly undone’.’9 On their return to  Southampton, Ashton’s com-

pany again divided, nine of his men made for Hythe where they arrived  at the

home of William Draper early on the  Sunday afternoon.  Some  stayed at
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Draper’s and the  rest ‘were  hosted at  Blake’s’.  The remainder of Asthton’s
company went to Netley from where they were picked up that  night by Peers.

The ship’s cock-boat was sent across  Southampton  Water to collect the Hythe

contingent and the bark sailed for Le Havre and arrived at 11 o’clock on

Monday night. Ashton and his companions disembarked and  stayed  at the

Green Bush.  Amongst Ashton’s  party were  his  son, Christopher, his chamber-
lain, Reeve, a Dutchman known as  Peter  Flemyng, and at least two of his

servants, the  Scot  Atkynson and Thomas Cook.“0
On landing in France Ashton’s immediate priority was to try and obtain

news of Dudley, and he sent men to Dieppe and to Rouen for this purpose. Just

over  a  week after his arrival a Frenchman arrived at the inn and whispered in

Ashton’s ear. The latter immediately asked for a horse and rode two or three

leagues. He returned later  that  night with the news  that  he had heard from

Dudley and had received funds. The bill for himself and his party was then

settled and some of the men were sent back to Dieppc and Rouen whilst  a  few

remained in Le Havre. In the  morning, accompanied by a young boy, Ashton

left for Paris where he was to meet with Dudley. He stopped at Harfleur and

met with a gentleman with  a  long beard and after conversation with him he

crossed over to  Honfleur  by boat  and on to the capital.“l

The  Exchequer Plot  and  Betrayal
Meanwhile back in London plans moved forward on the exchequer robbery.
During February the conspirators became acquainted with  each other.
Meetings were held at  their  houses and at John Yorke’s tavern in Westminster.

Throgmorton told of his plans for their rehabilitation in France following the

robbery, but on learning of Ashton and Dudley’s involvement, Rossey

expressed doubt as to the former’s abilities, but was  reassured  by Throgmorton
who claimed  both  Ashton and Dudley ‘were  wise and valiant men’.

The original plan was to carry the stolen bullion to Henry Peckham’s home
in nearby Blackfriars but there was concern that his father Sir Edmund would

be returning to London."2 The conspirators met again at  Rossey’s  home and

inspected the garden which led down to the  Thames.  The  house  was close to the

exchequer and it was agreed that the bullion would be loaded onto the barge
from the garden, and  Throgmorton  declared  ‘All  the world could not devise  a
meeter  place’ but he then urged Rossey to ensure the repair of the ‘pales’."3

Rossey was given the task of conveying the bullion on to a boat and to  make
sure  rushes  were placed on the  boards.  The  boat  was duly hired and the neces-

sary bribes made to ensure it made an easy passage down the  Thames  and

across the channel.“ The  exchequer  keys were copied, probably in early March.

A dry-run was organised and the conspirators went to the treasury but found
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the bullion would be to heavy to move in situ and  that  it would have to be
removed from its store chests and transported in smaller  amounts  to a  place  of
safety.  This  in itself produced  a  problem as the  chests  were locked. Throg-
morton  found  a  lock-picker and arrangements were made for the plotters to
meet  at  Rossey’s  house on the seventeenth and that the robbery would take
place the following night.as

On the day of the proposed robbery the royal council made its move.
Thomas  White had panicked and confessed to his role in the proposed robbery
to Cardinal Pole. White had talked to Pole before 11  March, and the conspira-

tors had been allowed to remain at liberty in the hope  they would incriminate
themselves  further.“ With the disclosure of the  date  of the robbery, however,

the council could wait no  longer  and  Bedell, Danyell, Dethicke, Peckham,

Rossey and Throgmorton and four  others  were arrested. Staunton was taken
on the twenty-fifth and Uvedale sometime during the  same  month. Most of the
prisoners betrayed the full conspiracy, confimling the earlier suspicions of the
establishment. Every terrifying means at the disposal of the interrogators were
used to  extricate  the full  story and to identify all the conspirators. Throg-
morton warned his comrades of the pains of the  rack, and its use for eliciting
the truth is evident from the depositions.“7 He was the only member of the con-
spiracy, save  Staunton, who refused to betray his companions and along with
Uvedale, the first to suffer death. The council did not only rely on torture but
also on interlocutory interaction between the prisoners. The conspirators  were
strategically lodged in the  various  towers of the fortress and  couples  or groups
were allowed to  talk, and then confronted with their conversation when  next

interrogated.  Rossey, probably the weakest of the group, told the council that
Danyell  ‘come  by Lygons, Turner and  Staunton  but not within hearing of
Throckmorton, Bedell, Dethjcke or Hunnis.’ Rossey also suggested  that
Staunton should be interviewed as though ‘you had no great ill opinion of  him,
so would  bestow  him some better lodging’ which was to be with Rossey in the
Garden Tower, and  ‘not  asking whether he knows me or  not’." Gradually
the authorities built up a picture, not  just  of the plot to rob the treasury but of
the wider conspiracy and further arrests were  made  during the remainder of
March  and continued until July. In early April Sir Anthony Kingston was
arrested in Gloucestershirc and examined, but he died a few days later on his
journey to prison in London. On 18 April Uvedale and Throgmorton were
indicted as was Bedell two  days  later. On 29 April eighteen more conspirators
were indicted, including eleven  at liberty in France.  Some  of the suspected
bigger fish were  taken, Sir John Chichester and Sir William Courtenay on
29 April and Lord Bray in May.“ On 25 May the French Ambassador, Antoine
de Noailles, attended the court to make his farewells, a case of jumping before
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he was pushed. He was accompanied by his brother, Gilles, who presented his
credentials as Antoine’s successor.”

Aftermath  in  France
The news of  White’s  betrayal and the arrests of their colleagues probably
reached the conspirators in France by the end of  March, and it was reported
that ‘no man  might  come  over to France nor from France to England but
was  stayed  and brought to the Council’.’1 Effectively, the discovery of the
exchequer plot was the death knell of the conspiracy, as the  interrogators
swiftly established the wider implications of the robbery. Already committed to
exile, Dudley and Ashton, with their supporters, however, had little choice but
to try and justify their actions and bring them to  some  kind of conclusion in  a
rather pathetic attempt at bravura. They had always relied on French aid, and
as  events  in England had now prevented the  west  country rising leaving the
waiting ‘captains’ in London high and dry, they could now only wait and pray
that the tide would turn and it would  once  again be key to French policy to
support the conspiracy’s aims and  resurrect  their plan of invading the  south
coast  of England. On 12 April, the English ambassador at the French  court, Dr
Thomas Wotton  wrote to the  queen  with the news that Dudley, Ashton, the
Horseys, Richard Cornwall and  ‘two  or  three  meaner  men’ had arrived at
Amboise and had a secret meeting during the night with King Henri. An in-
formant told Wotton that ‘a great rebellion’ was discussed and the king ‘willed
them to go on with their enterprise’ although he was at  present  unable to pro-
vide any substantial aid. Once again Dudley and his companions had been
fobbed off with a little French  largesse.”

Money, or rather the lack of it, soon became  a  real issue for the  exiles,
together with  a  lack of focus for their activities. One option that was open to
them provided an answer to both problems: piracy. Around 13 April Ashton
was back in Le Havre with Francis Horsey, where he made the acquaintance of
Peter Killigrew, who, with his brothers Thomas and Henry, had received a  ship
under  ‘letter  of the admiral’ from King Henri called the Sacrett.”3 Henry
Killigrew had  been  MP for  Launceston  in 1553 and was to become  a  diplomat
under Queen Elizabeth. Another new acquaintance around this time was
Martin Dore, a  self appointed  agent provocateur.  Dore had been in France
since the beginning of November 1555 and was generally down on his luck,
having been imprisoned on his arrival in France. He was later to  claim, when
interrogated in England by the authorities, that as it was not possible to return
to England due to the difficulties triggered by the discovery of the conspiracy,
he had resigned himself to  staying in France and to serve the queen by dis-
crediting Dudley with his fellow conspirators.94 Dore enquired into the
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substance of  King Henri’s support and  Ashton  and Horsey admitted that

Dudley had  told  them £10,000 was already committed to the cause but this had

later proved false. Dore encouraged the pair to doubt Dudley further and to

write to him for confirmation or otherwise of King Henri’s intentions.

After sowing the  seeds of doubt, Dore went to Paris, where he stayed for

four days, but on his return to Le Havre he found Ashton was elsewhere.

Meanwhile Peter Killigrew had gone to La Rochelle where he negotiated for  a

second ship, the  Faulcon, which he sailed  back  to Le Havre, arriving during the

third week of May. With two ships at his disposal Killigrew planned to sail into

the channel with piratical intent, and two days before he was due to leave,

Ashton reappeared with Francis Horsey on his way to Lower Normandy where

he was to stay at the home of Bretville’s sister. On learning of Killigrew’s pro-

posed enterprise, Ashton asked him if he would  take some  of his company so as

to relieve him of the expense of their upkeep. As both  ships  required  a total  of

180 hands the former was only too pleased to oblige; the new recruits to

Killigrew’s band included  Ashton’s  son, Christopher  junior.”

Killigrew made no less than four buccaneering sorties into the channel and

during the second week of June they captured a Spanish vessel loaded with

wool. Bad weather kept the pirates at sea for  a  further two weeks, but after

Midsummer’s Day they made  for port at La  Hogme, and shortly afterwards

Ashton arrived, presumably from Lower Normandy. He was, however, in poor

spirits, as now the conspirators were no longer welcome in Normandy, but

commanded to  ‘lie  further up in the country, so they knew not what to do, for

they had not to discharge themselves’. Support fromKing Henri was less of  a

reality than ever. Ashton then paid a short visit to Rouen and when he

returned, he helped Killigrew and  their  company to  ‘cider  and  other  victuals,

and borrowed of us 200 crowns.’ He took charge of his  son’s  and his  servants’

share of the spoils from the Spanish  ship and during July, Ashton brought a

merchant from St L6 to La Hogue, who would buy some of the captured wool,

paying 140 crowns for it." Despite the success of their naval ventures the con-

spirators now fully appreciated their isolation in France.  They were to some

extent  at the mercy of King Henri and their grand plan for an  invasion  of

England was now  a  pipe  dream.  Thomas  Killigrew began to spin a new adven-

ture, a journey to central or south America where they could  make a  fortune in

piracy and then return to the Mediterranean, sell their  ships  and settle in Italy

in wealth and comfort and forget  their  present impecunious misery.”7 Ashton

became  depressed, sometimes  shunning Killigrew’s company or disappearing

for  days  at a  time.  He may also  have been concerned for the future of his  son,

as he bought Christopher junior  a  small  boat  and  sent  him away.

Sometime in late July or early August Martin Dore arrived at La  Hogue  to
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find Ashton, the Killigrews, the  Horseys  and the Tremaynes in'residence. He
sought out Ashton and asked whether ‘he meant in his old age to seek the for-
tune  of the sea and what his  pretence  was’.  Ashton replied  that  he was-glad of
Dore’s  coming and declared:

I  will be bold to break my mind to you and  have  your  advice.  The
Killigrews and the rest of the gentlemen have  a voyage  in hand; their
pretence I do no  thoroughly know, but they say to Guinea, and think
to have my company.  I  have  sought  as much as  I  can to have them
together that  we might thoroughly commune, but I cannot bring it to
pass. I promise  you, this is an enterprise not to be rashly taken in
hand. If we depart without me French  king’s  licence, as‘we  have
received his money and promised him service, we must needs have his
displeasure. Then, leaving this  county, whither should we resort  I
know not. If the French king withdraws his entertainment, as long as  I
may have the liberty of his country I care  not, for I have at least  a
thousand crowns or  two, the  profits  whereof will find me and a man
or  two.

The  next  day Ashton left La  Hbgue  ‘so that the whole company were in no
doubt of his meaning, and  that  he would  come  no  more’.  Ashton’s  departure
split the remaining conspirators. Edward and Francis Horsey withdrew from
the venture whilst Nicholas and Richard- Tremayne resolved to follow the
Killigrews. When the Killigrews next put to sea their luck ran out and their
small  fleet  was  taken  by the English authorities.”
. Christopher  Ashton’ s  decision coupled with Killigrew’s  capture  marked the

final end of the conspiracy. Of the conspirators confined to the Tower, eight
paid the ultimate price, John  Bedell, John  Danyell, John Dethicke, Henry
Peckham, William  Rossey, William Staunton, and as already reported John
Throckmorton, and Richard Uvedale.  Peter  Killigrew, although convicted,

survived, and Martin Dore seems never to have been taken  seriously, escaping
indictment. Surviving records show  sixty-one  persons were  either  arrested,
indicted, or interrogated in connection with the conspiracy. However, the most
severe penalties were reserved for  those  of the lowest social level and none of
the gentry or aristocratic  sympathisers  were punished with more than a period
of imprisonment. On 31 August the council wrote to  Ashton’s  old adversary,
John Yate, and Richard  Smythe  of Abingdon  ‘requiring them to make diligent
enquire of the goods and chatalles of Christofer Assheton, and the value the
same, and to send up a certificate of their goings’?9 The  fesult  of the Yate and
Smythe diligence was that on 28 November all of Ashton’s goods and chattels
wefe granted to Walter Loveden, ‘his executors and assigns, in perpetuity with-
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out account or  rent’.  The accompanying inventory illustrates Ashton as a man
of wealth.‘°°

The confiscation of  Ashton’s  goods no doubt dealt a blow to his third wife
in the material sense and this was exacerbated by the appointment of Loveden
as the recipient. Walter Loveden, the son of  Thomas  Loveden of Lamboume,

had been an associate or servant of Christopher Ashton. He had accompanied
Ashton  to  Southampton  where he ‘was the great help of Ashton to money to
furnish him to go overseas, and one that was first  made  privy, and put in trust
of his use of  goods’.'°' That  trust was now abused. On 10 February 1557
Loveden received  a  pardon for all  ‘treasons, rebellions, felonies committed by
him before the present  date’.'°z He had not been arrested with the other con-
spirators but obviously decided to turn  queen’s  evidence before any action was
taken  against him. The authorities were aware of his relationship with Ashton
when on 26 March 1556 the interrogators of the conspirators intended ‘to send
for Loveden to Ashton’s  house’, and on the same day the deposition of
Thomas  White recorded  Loveden’s  presence in  Southampton  prior to  Ashton’s
departure for France.‘03 Katherine Ashton, however, was not to forget
Loveden’s  treachery. In 1565, together with her new husband, Robert  Temple,
she brought a bill of complaint against him in an attempt to recover  some  of
her former husband’s property.“

Ashton, meanwhile  remained  France but not inactive. On  8  October 1556,

Dr Wotton wrote to Queen Mary that  ‘Ashton  and certain of that company are
abroad on the  sea, it is thought to be the greatest succour that these honest men
trust to live by here. It were if they could be met with, having already done hurt
to the King and Queen’s subject, and perhaps may get  such  prizes as may
encourage them and their fellows to attempt greater things’.'°5 In January the
following year Ashton was still involved in naval matters and he  ‘armed  a bark
and sent her to the seas and that there are being fitted out six or seven  ships  of
war at Havre de Grace.’ The  same month  it was reported that Ashton and the
Horseys quarrelled with Dudley, because the latter had received their pensions
and failed to pass  them  on to his fellow conspirators.I06 In April, Ashton, the
Tremaines and  others  of their  company, together with Sir Robert Stafford and
Thomas  Stafford, descendants of the two executed dukes of Buckingham,

spent some time at the French court, and this led to Dr Wotton speculating
they would shortly be  ‘employed  somewhere’."’7 This  was indeed to be the case.
Dudley, and  a  new companion called Layton, may have been involved in  some
enterprise  ‘towards  Scotland’ that  could have included persuading the Scots to
invade England.” Thomas  Stafford led an abortive raid on Scarborough and
Ashton emerges as the leader of yet another plan centred on making a  series of
landings at  Hampton  (Southampton?), the Isle of Wight, Poole, possibly
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'  Wareham  or Swanage, Weymouth and finally Portland  Castle, built by Henry
VIII  on the  northern  tip of the Isle of Portland.  This  was described by Wotton
as  ‘the  very place which Asheton will have drawn and delivered to the Franch
King, and intends to take. It were therefore well to have an eye for this  place,
for Asheton is a craftier fox than  Thomas  Stafford’. Wotton also learned that
Ashton was making himself ‘shift’ to borrow money and presumes it was to aid
his enterprise.” All this activity was prompted by the return of the king of
Spain to England. Philip hoped  to  persuade  his wife and the English to support
him in a war against France. The English were unenthusiastic although war
was declared in June.  Pembroke  and  7,000  men went to aid Philip in the seige at
St Quentin in July, where the constable, Montmorency was routed. However,
the Duke of Guise returned from Italy and the situation was reversed and cul-
minated in the  loss  of Calais and Guisnes early the following year. As France’s
initial reaction to the war was defensive, King Henri obviously decided that an
offensive on the  south  coast of England was inappropriate and once  again
Ashton’s  schemes came to nothing.”°

Conclusion _ -
As stated at the beginning of  this  article the Dudley/Ashton conspiracy has
attracted comparatively little attention by historians and has been overshad-
owed by Wyatt’s  Rebellion, understandably, as the latter had been a military
reality. There is no  doubt  that the later conspiracy was taken very seriously at
the  time  and the authorities reacted with speed and efficiency in eradicating the
danger. There are, however, two  aspects‘of  the conspiracy that  require some
comment  following this narrative of its progress

The first question is the whether or not Dudley and Ashton, as members of

the gentry and‘therefore, by implication men of honour, were party to the sub-
plot of robbing the exchequer, or was this the independent action of Bedell and
Throgmorton? Dudley certainly placed great confidence in the support of the
French king which included provision of funds. One conversation between
William Hunnis and John Dethicke gave £100,000 as the price King Henri was
prepared to offer, but even the advance of  £10,000  did not materialise."‘
However, the reports of the French king’s support were conflicting. Francis
Horsey’s  description of their reception has already been given, but John Bedell
told  Thomas  White  that  Dudley had been given  4,000  crowns immediately.
Ashton arriving later, apparently only received 400 crowns with the promise of
the same amount as  a  pension."2

The detailed planning of the robbery took  place after both Dudley and
Ashton had departed for France. William Rossey maintained throughout his
interrogations  that  he had no knowledge of the conspiracy to remove the queen
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and his first intimation of Throgmorton’s connection with Dudley and Ashton
was during the briefing about  their  exile.  He was  also  to report on a conversa-
tion he had heard between Throgmorton and  Bedell  about ‘Dudley and Ashton
should be privy to the treasure’.”3 Secondly, during the summer of 1556,
Nicholas Tremayne recalled that Dudley had been furious with him when he
learnt about the  plot, on the farmer’s arrival in France. Tremayne told Dudley
he was too far away in France to have been consulted, and  Dudley was only
pacified when Tremayne pointed out to him that ‘he would have the order [of
the bullion] thereof"."4 Finally there is the extraordinary reaction, and out-
burst, by Ashton to the suggestion that the remaining conspirators leave
France and the service of King Henri. French aid was always the keystone of
the conspiracy in the eyes of its  leaders, and this is demonstrated by Ashton’s
continued loyalty and belief in French support. His continued commitment to
creating changes in his country, at  a  time of life when most men would be  seek-
ing a  quiet and comfortable retirement, is also quite remarkable.

The second  aspect  that requires further comment is the involvement of
Princess Elizabeth in the conspiracy. It has recently been  suggested  that
although ‘there is nothing which directly implicates her the circumstantial
evidence for  [her] complicity is much stronger than in  1554’ and  modern
historians are criticised for being ‘blind  as  well’.”’ The evidence for this state-
ment is however, extremely questionable and the thesis for the argument is
apparently based on the singular  reference  Ashton is recorded to have made
about  Elizabeth that has already been quoted. The reference was reported by
Ashton’s  cousin, Henry Peckham, and has led to suggestions that Ashton was
‘perhaps  half in love with her himself, that he ‘idolized  Elizabeth’, was  ‘one  of
her true believers’, ‘made  particularly free use of her name’ and was in fact one
of  Elizabeth’s ‘First  Adventurers’.”‘

The patent roll  entries  relating to the conspiracy refer to the proposed
deposition of the king and queen and to the  raising of war in the realm. No
mention is made of any treason by the  queen’s  sister Elizabeth. Two of
Elizabeth’s servants, Catherine Ashley and  Battista  Castiglione, were  examined
in late May.  Three  of her gentlewomen were also arrested but there appears to
be no  extant  records of their interrogations. Catherine Ashley denied all knowl-
edge save the rumours that circulated after the arrest of Throgmorton  that  he
meant to rob the exchequer and ‘so have brought in Dudley and destroyed the
queen’.'” Castiglione, the princess’s  tutor, was examined on 31 May and in
response to the interrogatories regarding overseas correspondence, communi-
cations with ambassadors and visits to London, he merely recounted domestic

detail.“8 The arrest of the Verney brothers, Edward and Francis, and that of
their uncle Lord Bray, is also taken as proof of the Lady Elizabeth’s com-
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plicity, due to Francis being her  ‘young gentleman—servant’ and the proximity
of the Bray estates to  those  held by Elizabeth.“9 The reality was  that  all  three
did not suffer in the long term and there is no record of any active involvement
in the conspiracy. However, the advocate of Elizabeth’s involvement continues
with  a  report of finding incriminating evidence of illicit  books  and pamphlets
‘some  attacking Catholicism, others satirizing the King and Queen’ in Ashley’s
chambers at Somerset  House’ and thus  ‘the  case  against her was complete’.”°
The remaining so-called evidence seems to rest with the gossipy ramblings of
the  Venetian  ambassador that  Elizabeth’s  servants confessed to knowledge of
the plot. Ashton received no pardon from  Elizabeth  let alone any recognition
for his  ‘championship’ of her cause. She may have, however, tacitly agreed to
his return to England when she was queen.

It is evident that Mary and Philip had to be replaced if the conspiracy was
successful, and Princess Elizabeth was the natural focus for both Wyatt and

Ashton. Nobody was more acutely aware of this than Philip of Spain. The
exquisite pragmatism of Mary’s husband is demonstrated by the exclusion of
Elizabeth’s  name from any of the official  records  relating to the conspiracy,
save references made to her by the depondents. The Protestant Elizabeth as his
wife’s heir was infinitely more acceptable to Philip than  the Catholic Dauphine
of France, Mary Queen of  Scots, a  representative of the greatest enemy of
the Hapsburgs. Queen Mary, meanwhile, apparently accepted her husband’s
advice and did not pursue  a  personal vendetta against her sister, save the
accentuation of the guilt of four of her acolytes, cey, Ashley, Peckham and
Danye]l.'2' This in itself is perhaps remarkable, as Verney was not convicted.
Catherine Ashley had denied involvement and was not indicted. Peckham was
indeed involved and paid the penalty but no connection, other than being a
brother-in—law of  Verney, has been found to connect him with Elizabeth.

Danyell, suggested to  have  been involved from the first, again appears to have
no connection with Elizabeth, and in fact he only became associated with the
conspirators in mid to late January and then  only half-heartedly. He was in the
service of Lord Grey and had accompanied his master to the burnings at
Smithfield on the day of his ‘accident’.'22

Princess Elizabeth may have had knowledge of the conspiracy but there is
nothing to connect her with the conspirators who were directly involved.  A
memorandum from a  councillor  to Sir John  Mason, ambassador to the

emperor, probably reflects the reality.

There  are  letters  appointed to be written to Lord Devon for his com-
fort and for taking away any such conceit as upon rumours he  might
in those hurls  concede, against whom doubtless there was  nothing
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intended or believed, nor yet of Lady Elizabeth, for everybody

thought them both of too much wisdom and  respect  to duty to be

party to such matter. Who can prevent knaves to say we  hope  this of

Lord  Devon, of Lady Elizabeth, of this lord, this  man, etc "2‘

I

This does suggest that Elizabeth  regarded  the conspiracy as an inconvenience

that placed her in danger.  That  she survived is perhaps due to her own cool

head and she may have maintained  a  resentment to  those  who involved her in

their schemes without her knowledge or consent.
There  is, however, a conundrum to all this. Why would the French support

a conspiracy that was to place Elizabeth on the English throne? King Henri

had his own candidate for that role, his daughter-in-law, and perhaps this

accounts for the lack of any substantial support from the French king. Dudley

and  Ashton  were manipulated by the French king as much as Warbeck had

been by other kings sixty years earlier.
Queen Mary died on 17 November 1558 and was succeeded by her sister.

Queen  Elizabeth’s passion for Henry Dudley’s  cousin, Robert, possibly influ-
enced the decision to pardon him, although he did not return to England until
1563.  Ashton’s return home may have been earlier. On 21 May 1561  Sir

Nicholas Throgmorton, great uncle  of the conspirator John, wrote to the

young queen from Paris and asked for  a  pardon for Ashton as he would ‘fain’

to return home. In another letter of the same date, Throgmorton added a  post-
script informing Cecil that he had written to the  queen  about Ashton and

described him to be of a  ‘good  nature, and a proper serving man’.‘24 Although
no pardon has been found for Ashton, it appears he was among some  of the

exiles who  slipped  home and  hoped  to avoid attention by living in obscurity.

Tradition has it  that  he died and was buried with his second wife, Lady

Katherine Gordon, at Fyfield but the date of his  death  is unknown although he

was  dead  by 1565. His son Christopher, who also appears to have returned to

England, survived him: on 23 June 1568 he was granted  a  malt  mill in Ewelme

but then disappears from the records)” Christopher senior was a one-hit

wonder for his unknown branch of the Ashton family.

In  retrospect, the Dudley —  Ashton conspiracy appears to have been  a  wild
and hair-brained scheme with no obvious  means  of success but without  White’s
betrayal, and with either the support of France (given a different set of political

priorities) or the  positive  conclusion of the exchequer robbery, it might  just
have succeeded. After all, who would have thought  that  Henry Tudor’s inva-

sion, with  just  2,500—3,500 men seventy years earlier, would have had any

greater chance of victory?“
So  this  history closes, having come  full circle of rebellion to conspiracy with
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Lady Katherine Gordon at the centre of the former and whose influence may
have effected the latter. As already stated  at the beginning, Lady Katherine is  a
shadowy figure and we can only conjecture on her personality and what she
represented to the men in her life. To Warbeck was she the beautiful noble-
woman who would give credibility to his cause and with whom he fell in love?
To King Henry was she the woman he desired but who was unattainable so he
had to settle for companionship? To James Strangeways, the  most  enigmatic of
her  husbands, was she the still beautiful but landed lady offering a  solution to
his money problems? To Mathew  Cradock, was she the suitable wife promoted
by his superior in Glamorgan but who  became loved and respected or did she
represent a  connection with the Plantagenet cause that was possibly secretly
cherished by the gruff Welshman? To Christopher Ashton was she the rich,
acquisitive but  romantic  widow who would act as  a  mother for his children but
who was perhaps a great deal more  —  someone  to protect but whose earlier
career would inspire him to follow in the  footsteps  of Perkin Warbeck and
challenge the  Tudor  establishment?  Some  of the facts surrounding these
characters we  know, what lay their  hearts  and  minds  we can only surmise.
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